Nikkei C
Commoditties Futurres Indexx
FactShe
eet
mmodities Futtures Index co
onsists of maajor futures co
ontracts tradeed on domesttic commoditty exchanges..
Nikkei Com
It is calculaated daily bassed on closin
ng price of m
major forward
d month conttract. Along with "Composite Index",,
"Price Indexx by Group (pprecious metaals, agriculturral commoditties)" are avaailable to covver market treend by group..
It has been ccalculated andd announced since Octobeer 1988.
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<<Disclaimer>>
The Nikkei Comm
modities Futures Indexx, which is calculated
d by a method indepen
endently developed by
y Nikkei Inc. (hereinaffter "Nikkei"), is a
copyrightable workk. Nikkei owns the copyright
c
and any otheer intellectual propertyy rights in the Nikkei Commodities
C
Futures Index itself, and the
method for calculaating the Nikkei Comm
modities Futures Index and the like. All ow
wnership of trademarks and any other intellectual property rights
with respect to maarks representing "Nikkkei Inc.," "Nikkei," an
nd "Nikkei Commoditie
ies Futures Index" belo
ongs to Nikkei. Nikk
kei is not obliged to
continuously publiish the Nikkei Commoodities Futures Index, nor
n is it liable for any error or delay in, or discontinuation
d
of the publication
p
thereof.
Nikkei owns the rright to change the coontent of the Nikkei Commodities
C
Futures In
Index, such as the calcculation method thereo
of, and the right to
suspend the publication thereof. Nikkeii does not give any warrranty, nor is it responssible for any and all fin
nancial instruments and
d the like, which are
based on, or otherw
wise refer to, the Nikkeei Commodities Futures Index.
<<Regarding this m
material>>
This material is a copyrightable work of Nikkei. It is prohib
bited to copy, reproduc
uce, reprint, or circulatte all or part of this material
m
in any form
without Nikkei's ppermission. This mateerial was prepared for in-depth understandinng of the Nikkei Comm
modities Futures Index
x, but is not for the
purpose of solicitinng any sale or purchasse of financial instruments and the like, whicch are based on, or oth
herwise refer to, the Nikkei
N
Commodities
Futures Index. T
This material was preppared based on various types of informationn and data, which werre deemed reliable as of the time of the
preparation of thiss material. However,, Nikkei is not liable for its accuracy, apprropriateness, completeeness, and the like. In
I addition, Nikkei
assumes no liabilitty for any costs or dam
mages accrued from usiing information containned in this material. It is not guaranteed that this material will
always be kept upddated, and this materiaal may change withoutt any prior notice. M
Methods or the like diffferent from this materia
al may apply to the
operation of indicees subject to this materiial. In any event, the latest information discclosed by Nikkei prevaiils.
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<<Contact>>
Nikkei Inc.
Index Businesss Office
Tel: +813-625
56-7341
index@nex.niikkei.co.jp
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